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Combined unit for all seasons 





Volvo Air Conditioning year 'round 
whatever the climate 

• • • 

The air conditioning unit was designed to fully integrate with 
Volvo's effective flow-through heating and ventilation system. 
By activating the push button air delivery switch, the air is 
regulated through twelve outlets to the windshield, front door 
windows, front and rear floor and along the dashboard. Plus 
you may mix the air with fresh air or recirculate the existing air 
in th~ car. By pushing the recirculation button (marked REC), 
you dan have the air conditioner take in only about 10% of air 
volume from the outside and the rest from inside the car. The 
inside air is also cleaned, cooled, and dehumidified before 
being returned. 
The Volvo Air Conditioner is just that ... an air conditioner not 
just a "cooling machine". 
Hot weather: During the "dog days", your Volvo Air 
Conditioner will be a welcome passenger indeed. l1's "cool
down rate" is extremely fast. Once you achieve the cabin 
temperature desired, simply reset the thermostat; hit the 
"recirculate" button, and you will drive in an efficiently cooled 
environment. l1's sensible; it's Volvo. 
High pollen: The filtering feature of a Volvo Air Conditioner 
is nothing to sneeze at. A special wet filter, not only traps air 
borne pollutants and particles, but is an extremely effective 
barrier between you and pollen. If you or any member of your 
family is a hay fever sufferer, a Volvo Air Conditioner is a must. 
Bright autumn day: On those gloriously crisp, sunny 
autumn days, you wouldn't think air conditioning is necessary. 
But many times it is. Bright sun light will sufficiently raise the 
temperature of the cabin to require some cooling. Most people 
will simply crack open a window. But Volvo owners are simply 
not "most people". In the first place, who needs wind noise 
created by a partially opened window? . 
All it takes is for you to activate your Volvo Air Conditioner, at a 
relatively moderate cooling setting and perhaps add a dash of 
heat and you will quickly find the ideal temperature that will 
allow you to thoroughly enjoy that autumn day. 
Wet, eold, early winter: You know the kind of weather 
we mean ... not quite cold enough for ear muffs, but the kind 
of day that seems to chill you to the bone. This is the kind of 

weather that allows you to really appreciate Volvo Air Conditioning. The first thing you want is to wring the 
moisture out of the air; your Volvo Air Conditioner does that extremely fast. No damp doors, no foggy 
windows. Next, you want just enough warmth to be comfortable. Your Volvo heating system working with 
air conditioner makes for driving comfort that is unbelieveable in this kind of miserable weather. It's the 
closest thing to creating the feeling of sitting in your own living room that automotive engineering can 
produce. 

Volvo Air Conditioning ... it works for your Volvo and you. Volvo Air Conditioning - engineered for comfort 
and trouble-free operation. 



Quaiity engineering 
for 'Irouble-free operation 
Since the air eonditioner is built especially for Volvo anq fitted to work together with the heating and 
ventilating system, it is earefully tried and tested. 
The whole system is tailor-made just for Volvo, whieh makes mounting easy. The eooling system is 
adapted, in eonstruetion and efficieney, so that everything works perfeetly and problem-free for many 
years. After all, the system is used in a ear that is built to last an unusually long time. Regardless if you 
order the ear with air conditioning right away or have it installed at a later time, all the parts are especially 
eonstrueted for the ear and earefully tested. The air eonditioner has the same high quaiity as the rest of 
the ear. If you're into teehnieal reasons why, Volvo Air Conditioner is better -' see YQur dealer. He's got all 
the answers. The Volvo Air Conditioner is eovered by Volvo's Twelve Month/Unlimited Mileage Warranty. 
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